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S E E K A N D F I N D : Find the hidden objects in the picture below.
E A S Y T O F I N D : ¤ Mouse ¤ Goose Puzzle Piece ¤ Tennis Shoe ¤ Bear ¤ Smiley Face Toy ¤ Bow Tie ¤ Skeleton Key ¤ American Flag ¤ Pocket Knife
A L I T T L E H A R D E R : ¤ Padlock ¤ 1 Yellow M&M ¤ Cross ¤ 1 Green M&M ¤ Red Hand ¤ Rock ¤ 3 Dark Brown M&M’s ¤ 3 Blue M&M’s ¤ 6 Orange
M&M’s ¤ Red Circle
H A R D E R Y E T : ¤ Rabbit ¤ Campfire ¤ Train Car ¤ Arrow ¤ 2 Puzzle Pieces ¤ Cork ¤ 3 Dinosaurs ¤ 3 Square Nuts ¤ 2 Bolts ¤ 1 Marble
C H A L L E N G E : ¤ Pink W
If you believe in Jesus, you should turn away from your sins and try
to be more like Jesus. Solve the puzzle below to see what God says.
CROSS OUT ALL:
1. Girls’ Names 2. Fish 3. Boys’ Names 4. Colors 5. Reptiles 6. Shapes
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ANSWER

For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the
Ephesians 5:8
Lord: walk as children of light.
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